
Atherton

RENOVATED -  READY TO  ENJOY
This 4 bedroom home with additional media room has been renovated realizing

its natural beauty from the polished timber floors to its quality external cladding

that never needs painting or won't deform making it virtually maintenance free.

The property has established gardens with raised timber plant beds that both

provide you with a green scene to enjoy while entertaining family and friends

from the covered outdoor entertainment area and the privacy screen sometimes

required in town. A rendered masonry block shed sits far enough away from the

main area that would be perfect for a man shed, kids play area or studio. Internally

the home has new lighting, a large kitchen conveniently located to service all

areas, a well designed bathroom with large corner vanity and good sized laundry

with extra storage space. The 814 sqr mtr allotment is located close to schools,

sports field and a short drive to Main Street shopping.

This home would also make a great addition to a property investment portfolio

with good rent currently being achieved. Call now to arrange an inspection.

   

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Property Type Residential

Property ID 356

Land Area 814 m2
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